NEWS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WILMINGTON, N.C. — It’s that time again! Time for the W.U.F.F. Summer League Ultimate
Frisbee Tournament. Since June 19, we have been perfecting our most impressive moves in
order to give you the best entertainment for your sports coverage dollar. On Saturday, August
9, you can envy us as we “go ho”; admire how far we can “huck the disc”; revel in the tension of
our “hot D”; follow our “flicks”; and join us in the “zone”.
All this exciting sports action will be brought to you by the following teams: Buddha’s
Belly Soon Come, Smudged Pot Bears, Hooters Revolver, P.T.’s Players, Budweiser, Alright
Hamilton (Budlight), Hardee’s Heat, and Nodge’s Conniption.
You know, North Carolina boasts a plethora of top ultimate players – some of the best
in the country, in fact. Summer league participants include players from topranked ultimate
teams such as the Port City Slickers, Ring of Fire, and college championship teams NCSU’s
Jinx, ECU’s Irates, and UNCWilmington’s own repeat champs, the Seamen (men) and the
Seaweed (women). Keep in mind that summer league is predominantly about fun. People of
all levels are encouraged to play. That does not mean that you won’t see good ultimate frisbee
played. It means that enthusiasm is as highly regard as raw talent or developed skill.
To prepare this recipe of keen sports coverage, you need only a bunch of enthusiasm,
a smattering of sunblock, and perhaps a pinch of awe. Don’t forget to add one (or more!)
ENG crew or top notch reporter to the mix. And as for us? Well, we promise to have a
heaping helping of your journalistic hospitality!
WHO:

Wilmington Ultimate Frisbee Federation

WHAT:

Summer League Tournament

WHEN:

Saturday, August 9; From 11:00 AM to 7:00 PM.

WHERE:

Ogden Park fields (behind elementary school on Gordon Road)

WHY:

Why not!
###

